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THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: May 30

WASHINGTON

May 26, 1975
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MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 326
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

CANNON~

Attached for your consideration is S. 326, sponsored by
Senator Jackson, which:
Increases the FY 75 appropriation authorization
ceiling for civil government activities of the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands from
$60,000,000 to $75,000,000.
Authorizes an appropriation of $1,500,000 to fund
the transition of the Mariana Islands District
from the Trust Territory Government to Commonwealth
status if such status is approved by the Congress.
A discussion of the features of the bill is provided in
OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.
OMB, Interior, Max Friedersdorf, Phil Buchen (Lazarus)
and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 326 at Tab B.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

IIAY & 3 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 326 - Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands
Sponsor - Sen. Jackson (D) Washington

Last Day for Action
May 30, 1975 - Friday
Purpose
Increases the fiscal year 1975 appropriation authorization
ceiling for civil government activities of the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands and authorizes certain
funds for planning the transition to Commonwealth Status
for the Mariana Islands District of the Trust Territory.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of the Interior

Approval

Discussion
Under provisions of a trusteeship agreement concluded in 1947
with the Security Council of the United Nations, the
United States is responsible for the promotion of political,
economic, educational, and social advancement of the people
of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands (TTPI).
Governmental functions are carried out by a civil government
composed of an executive branch headed by an appointed
High Commissioner, a judicial branch and a bicameral elected
legislature. The United States has an obligation under the
Trusteeship Agreement to offer the people of the Trust
Territory the opportunity to vote on what form of future
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political relationship(s) with the United States or other
nations they prefer. The future political status of TTPI
has been the subject of negotiations between the
United States and the Congress of Micronesia Joint
Committee on Future Status (JCFS) since 1969. The amounts
of annual u.s. financial assistance for the TTPI have been
one of several principal issues in these continuing
negotiations.
Under present law, the fiscal year 1975 appropriation
authorization for the TTPI's civil government functions is
$60,000,000 in grants appropriated to the Interior Department
plus up to $10,000,000 to offset reductions in, or termination
of, Federal programs under which the TTPI is eligible to
receive assistance (no amount has been requested or appropriated
under the $10,000,000 authorization). Currently there is no
appropriation authorization for 1976 and subsequent fiscal
years.
In August 1974 and again in February 1975, the Administration
proposed legislation to extend the appropriation authorization
for civil government beyond fiscal year 1975. In addition,
the Administration draft bills provided:
1.

increase in the 1975 authorization of $15,000,000
to a total of $75,000,000 (this would have no impact
on the $10,000,000 authorization for reduced or
terminated categorical programs). This increase
was proposed principally as the first year increment
of a six year accelerated capital improvements
program which was tentatively agreed to in talks
during early April, 1974, by the negotiators
representing the u.s., and the Congress of Micronesia,
subject to subsequent approvals by their governments.
Presidential approval for the amounts negotiated was
given early in July, 1974, after the chairman of the
negotiating Committee for the Micronesians had
indicated the amounts had been approved by his full
Joint Committee on Future Status.

2.

authorization for a sepa.rata ·a.pf_)roprt:attpn o;e
$1,500,000 to assist i:n tfie. planning tra,n.~t"tion
of the Mariana Islands District of the TTPI' to ·
a proposed new status as a u.s. commonwealth. The
U.S. has conducted separate negotiations with this

An

An
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district since December 1972 in response to a request
by the District legislature. These negotiations resulted in a draft covenant to establish a Northern
Mariana Islands Commonwealth with the u.s. The draft
commonwealth covenant was signed by the negotiators on
February 15, 1975 in Saipan, and was approved by the
Mariana Islands District legislature on February 20.
If approved by the plebiscite now scheduled for June 17,
the draft covenant will then be ready to be transmitted
to the u.s. Congress by the President. The $1.5 million
authorized by this bill would be used to help pay the
cost for a constitutional convention and referendum,
political education programs and economic, fiscal, and
physical planning studies.
The enrolled bill amounts conform to the Administration recommendations as set forth on points 1 and 2 above. However,
Congress amended the bill so that none of the funds authorized
to aid the Mariana Islands District transition could be obligated or expended until after final agreement by the Mariana
Political Status Commission and the United States has been
approved by the Congress. Further, s. 326 does not provide
appropriation authorizations for the periods after fiscal
year 1975 that had been requested by the Administration.
In its letter on the enrolled bill, the Department of Interior
notes that:
" ••• The accelerated capital improvements program had
been agreed upon because, despite a great expansion of
Micronesia's capital plant over the past six years,
much remained to be done. The accelerated program was
designed for construction of such rudimentary physical
infrastructure as will be necessary for a sound and
self-sufficient economy. To the extent possible, we
would like to have this physical infrastructure in place
within the next few years before the trusteeship gives
way to a new political status for Micronesia in order
to make economic self-sufficiency a more feasible goal
when the trusteeship ends.
"The request for the additional $15 million for fiscal
year 1975 was in the nature of an emergency authorization
to keep on schedule in meeting the above goals ••• "
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The 1976 Budget included both the $15,000,000 increase in
the 1975 annual appropriation authorization for the TTPI
and the $1,500,000 for the Marianas transition costs as
amounts to be transmitted later after enactment of the
necessary authorizing legislation. Consequently, no request
has been transmitted to the Congress requesting appropriation
of either these amounts. The Senate Appropriation Committee
has included an $8,050,000 appropriation for the TTPI
(contingent upon enactment of the $15,000,000 authorization
increase) in the Second Supplemental appropriation bill.
The items which the Committee selected to fund within the
$8,050,000 amount generally appear to be those the TTPI
Government and Interior have identified as having highest
priority.
In the meantime, the Congress of Micronesia has enacted a
resolution rejecting as "inadequate" the amounts for
FY 1975 and future years which were agreed to in the
negotiations as described above. Consequently, Interior
is organizing a task force to review the Capital Improvements
Program for the TTPI and to make recommendations as to the
amounts which would be required to achieve specified
objectives. We are working with Interior to define the
scope of that task force review.
In light of these recent developments, as well as the fact
that only five weeks remain in fiscal 1975, we recommend
that no request for a supplemental to appropriate the
remaining $7,000,000 (of the $15,000,000 increase in the 1975
authorization for the TTPI) be transmitted to Congress. We
will work with Interior and the Office of Micronesian Status
Negotiations to determine when the $1,500,000 for the
Marianas transition planning should be transmitted to Congress.

r---~.d-7
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Date: May

23

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time: 800pm

,.,_,

Ross
~
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

cc (for information):

Norm

Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Marsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Maf 26

,·

SUBJECT:

H.R.

s. 326 - Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands
•

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommenda.tiona

-

- Prepare Agenda and Brief

--Draft Reply

-

- For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE A'M'ACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMI'M'ED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

-

----~-------------

K. R. COLE, JR.
For the President

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

MAY 21.1975
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for our views on the enrolled bill
S. 326, "To amend section 2 of the Act of June 30, 1954, as amended,
providing for the continuance of civil government for the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands."
We recommend that the President approve the enrolled

bill~

Public Law 93-111 currently authorizes the appropriation of $60
million for fiscal year 1975 for the activities of the civil
government of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. S. 326
as enrolled would authorize a total annual appropriation of $75
million for fiscal year 1975. Section 2 of S. 326 would authorize
$1.5 million for a special program to aid transition of the Mariana
Islands District to a new commonwealth status as a territory of
the United States.
On February 18 and 26, 1975, we respectively transmitted to the
Senate and House the Department's proposal to authorize appropriations
for the continuance of the civil government of the Trust Territory
for fiscal years 1975 and 1976, the transition quarter July 1,
through September 30, 1976, and fiscal year 1977. In that proposal,
we had requested a supplemental authorization of $15 million for
fiscal year 1975.
The bulk of the increased annual authorization under our proposal
was devoted to the Department's accelerated capital improvement
program which the Secretary of the Interior had announced in a
January 1974 speech to the people of Micronesia. The accelerated
capital improvements p;pogram had been agreed upon because, despite
a great expansion of Micronesia's c~pital plant over the past six
years, much remained to be done. The accelerated program was
designed for construction of such rudimentary physical infrastructure
as will be necessary for a sound and self-sufficient economy. To
the extent possible, we would like to have this physical infrastructure
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in place within the next few years before the trusteeship gives way
to a new political status for Micronesia in order to make economic
self-sufficiency a more feasible goal when the trusteeship ends.
The request for the additional $15 million for fiscal year 1975
was in the nature of an emergency authorization to keep on schedule
in meeting the above goals. A number of high priority items are
urgently required. They are: $500,000 for fuel and supplies for
both power plants and inter-island ships: $1,484,000 for the Yap
hospital; $166,000 for procurement of four new inter-island ships;
$150,000 for development planning; $200,000 for architecture and
engineering; and $945,000 to cover the deficit incurred by Trans
Pacific Lines, Inc.
It is our understanding that the Senate has passed a supplemental
appropriation for the Trust Territory for fiscal year 1975 at
$8,050,000. The House version of the supplemental appropriation
bill did not include this item. We anticipate the bill's going
to a Conference Committee after the Memorial Day recess. The
Congress did not take action on the Department's authorization
request for fiscal year 1976, the transition quarter, and for
fiscal year 1977. We anticipate that the Congress will consider
this part of our proposal in this session, as such increased
annual authorization will be necessary to complete the Department's
accelerated capital improvements program.
Section 2 of S. 326 as enrolled relates to the negotiations between
the United States and the Marianas Political Status Commission
which will lead to a new Commonwealth status as a territory of the
United States for the Marianas Islands District. The u.s. Congress
has final approval authority over these negotiations. Section 2
would authorize the appropriation of $1,500,000 for a special program of transition in the Marianas which will include, among
other things, a constitutional convention and referendum, a
political status plebiscite, political education programs and
economic, fiscal and physical planning studies. The need for these
funds is quite urgent since the agreement was signed on February
15, 1975. The transition period is scheduled to begin as soon as
the political status agreement is approved by the people of the
Northern Marianas in a plebiscite tentatively scheduled for June, 1975.
Sincerely yours,

~~-ct.

the I

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

May 26, 1975
MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

HAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

#

-~

.

Action Memorandum - Log No.
326 - Trust Territy of the Pacific Islands

s.

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the President sign the enrolled bill.

Attachments

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Time: 800pm

Date: May 23

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASIII~GTON

cc (for information):

Norm Ross
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Marsh

FROM THE STAFF SECRE'rARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

May 26

200prn

SUBJECT:

S. 326 - Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

- - F o r Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please·return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipo.te a
deiay in subm.itting the rcquiwd rnalerial, please
telephone the Staff Secretary irnmcdiutcly.

THE WHITE HOUSE
' ' I O N i'vlEMORANDUl\1

Time: 800pm

Date: May 23

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASIIINGTON

Norm Ross
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

cc (for information):

Jim Cavanaugh
Jack Marsh

FROM THE S'I'AFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

May 26

200pm

SUBJECT:

S. 326 - Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands

ACTION REQUESTED:
_ _ For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

_ _ Draft Reply

_ _ For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, .Ground Floor West Wing

No objection. --Ken Lazarus

5/27/75

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or i£ you anticipate a
dciay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secrolmy immediately.

Calendar No. 22
D4TH CoNGRESS

1st Session

}

SENATE

{

HEPOR'l'

No. 94-20

A~lEXDING

SEC'l'ION 2 OF THE AC'l' OF .JUNID 30, 1054, AS As!ENDED,
PROVIDING FOR THE CONTINUANCE OF CIVIL GOYl,]RN~lE:-IT FOR
THE TRUST TERRITORY OF 'l'HE PACIFIC ISLANDS

February 24 (legislative day, February 21) 1975.--0rdered to be printed

::\Ir. ,JoHNSTON, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 326]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was
referred the bill ( S. B26) to amend section 2 of the act of .Tune :30,
1954, as amended, providing for the continuance of ciYil government
for the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, having considered the
same, reports fayorably thereon with an amendment and recommends
that the bill as amended do pass.
The amendnwnt is as follows:
Insert the follo"·ing new section:
"SEc. 2. There is authorized to be appropriated $1,500.000
to aid in the transition of the Mariana Islands Distrirt to a
new Commonwealth status as a territory of the United States.
Pmvidul, hon·ever, That no part of such sum may be obligated or expended nntil final agreement between t,he Marianas Political Status Commission and the United States has
be approved by the Congress.
PcnPosE (W BILL

The purpose of S. 02G, as ame1ulecl. is to increase the authorization
<·Piling for fiseal year 107.1 for thP af·tiYities of the ciYil goyernment of
thP Trust Tenitorv of tlw Pacific Islands from the cnrrent anthorization of ~fiO mill imi to ~fi.I.Gi\0.000. nn<l to a nthorize the appropriation
of ~1,:100,000 to fund the transitiion of the :Mariana Islands District
frorri tlw Trnst Trrritorv GovernmPnt to a nrw commonwealth status
as a territory of the rnl:ted States if such new status is approved by
the Congress.

2
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BACKGUOUND

1\IEDICAL SUPPLIES AND

REFERRALS,

$500,000

0

The Trust Territory of thg Pacific ];slandp_is ~dministered by the
United States pursuant to a strategic trusteeship agreement concludedin 19i54 \Yith the Security Council o£ the United Nations. Goyernmental responsibilities are carriPd out through a territorial government which has exE'cntin• and judicial branches, and a bieamerallE'gislntive body composed entirrly of Micronesians.
Under the trusteeship agreement, the United States is charged
with the promotion of political social, educational and economic
development.
U.S. authority is wsted in a High Commissioner, \Yho is appointed
by the Prrsident, by and \ritlt the achice and consent of the Senate.
The High Commissioner's legislative authority was granted to the
Congress of Mici·onesia on the day of its first session in 1965, but the
High Commissioner retains Yeto power over measures passed by the
Congress.
Since 1969, the Fnited States and Micronesia have been negotiating
the futnre political statns of the territory's six districts and termination of the trusteeship.
0

0

LE<HSL\TI\'E

IIrsTOUY

Public Law fli1-111, enaett-d in the first session of the 93d Congress,
currently authorizes the appropriation of $60 million for fiscal year
197f) £or the govemment o£ the Trust Territory. Late in the second
session of the 98d Congress legislation was introduced and hearings
were held on the aclministration's request for increased funding authorization for the Trust Territory for fiscal years 1975 and 1976. At
the hearing on September 2?5, 1974, the Department of the Interior
testified that the $15 million which was requested £or fiscal year 1975
was for capital impronment projects but could not provide the committee \Yith a comprehensiye plan on the specific projects. The Department was requested to proyi(le a breakdown of the $15 million
request. but responded too late for action prior to adjournment o£ the
D:ld Congress.
Subsequently, members of the staff of the committee conducted an
inn'stigation in the arPa and reported to the committee that there are
critical needs in the districts, espeeially for fuel and medical supplies.
The committee agr<>es that a portion of the requested supplemental
authorization should be granted, but that a portion of the amount
requ<>sted shonld be deferred pending further review o£ the management of public works programs in the trust tenitory.
S. 3:W, which was introduced by Senator .Jackson in the 94th Congress, incorporates new authority for only $5,650,000. The critical
needs for this amount are set forth below.

Increasing capabilities in health services. for Micr~:mesia's 115,000
people require an increase o£ drugs and medical ~upphes. The costs o£
drugs and supplies have jumped from $700,000 m fiscal year 1972 .to
$1,485,000 in fiscal year 1974. The ori.ginal19!5 request could n<_>t anti.cipate spiraling cost increases o£ this m.agn.ltude .. Coupled ~Ith this,
air fares have risen about 20 percent which 1s raprdly d~p~etmg funds
for medical evacuees. At present, to meet these costs, It 1s nec~ssary
to take them from other medical areas, at best an undesirable
alternative.
OPERATIONS AND MAINTl~NANCE, $3,500,000

(a) S:J,OOO,OOO; fuel cost increases and operation and maintenance
suppl-ies
These funds are required to cover unanti~ipated, and ~herefore t~n
budgeted, cost increases for fnel a.nd supphes. At the time the or.Iginal trust territory budget was be~ng prepared, th~re was no ene1gy
crisis, with its attendant skyrocketmg fuel costs. Smce then the pnce
o£ diesel fuel has increased 84 percent from 20 cents per gallon to 36.7
cents. Gasoline is up 88 percent £rom 22 c~nts to 41.4 cents per gallon.
The cost o£ other oil products, such as lubricant.s, s?lvents, an?- greases,
has almost kept pace with fuel. The p;rices of me1dental mamtenance
supplies have also increased sharply smce the fiscal year 1975 budget
was formulated.
(b) $600,000; fuel and operath1g costs for inter-island shiP_s
.
This is required £or the sea tran~portation program, _pnm,ar~ly to
cover increased costs for the operatiOn of. the tr~1st territory s mte:island ships. 0£ the total amount, $250,000 Is. reqmred to support ad?-Itional operating costs o£ the fleet. resultmg £.rom the fuel. price
increases noted above. Abnormally lngh drydockmg costs reqn.Ired to
keep these old ships in operati~n .and p:ice increases for supphes and
equipment account for the remammg $2;)0,000.
0

YAP HOSPITAL,

!j;l ,-18-!,000

The present hospital~ built. around the .old .Japanese hospital_. is
badly deteriorated and clearly madequate w1th no r<_>om for expansiOn.
Good efforts by public healt~ officia~s and other medical.persmmel have
convinced more and more 1\bcrones1ans to use the hospital rather ~h.an
rely on traditional "native" cures, thus taxing the present facility
above its capabilities.
·
A plan for a new hospital was completed in 197.3 before rampai~t
inflation. $4.24-15,000 in FY 1975 funds were appropnated.for the p~o)
ect. The unanticipated escalation of the c:ost of. constrnehon matenals
requires additional funding to now meet the basic plan.

NEED

The following are the budgetary items which t~1e committee believes
are critical to the basic \velfare of the Trust Terntory:

S.R. 20

DISPEXSARY ::\L\TCHIXCl l<TXDS,

*1 GH,OOO

The only health facility available to abo~t 60,000. people scattered
in remote villages and outer islands are dispensanes manned by a

S.R. 20

4
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health aide or nurse. There is a total requirements for 115 dispensaries
of which 70 have been or are now under construction. This request
would provide matching funds which would enable the trust territory
to receive $1,500,000 under the Hill-Burton Act for 26 additional dispensaries. Hal£ of the $1,500,000 will be lost to the trust territory if it
cannot be obligated prior to June 30, 1975.

CosT

TO'l'.\L AMOUNT OF ABOVE ITKM:S: $ri:G50,000

As previously stated, S. 326, as amended, will add $5,650,000 to
the amount of ($60 million) already authorized by Public Law 93111 for the civil government of the Trust Territory of the Pacific
I.slands for fiscal year 1975 and authorizes $1,500,000 for the transition for the .Mariana Islands district from the trust territory government to commonwealth status as a territory of the United States.

Co1.anTTEE AMENDl\IENTS

COMl\II'l'l'EE RECOMl\IENDATION

An agreement which will lead to commonwealth status for the ~fari
ana Islands district has been reached and was signed on February 15.
1975, by the United States and the Marianas. The committee amended
S. 326 by adding a new section 2 to authorize an appropriation of
$1,500,000 for a special program of transition in the Marianas which
will include, among other things, a constitutional convention, and refrrendum, a political status plebiseite, political education proarams,
and economic, fiscal and physical planning studies. A breakdown""of the
eosts of this transition program is set forth below as follows:

. A quorum of the C?mmittee on Interior and Insular Affairs present
m open markup sessiOn on February 19, 1975, unanimously ordered
S.326, as amended, reported fayorably to the Senate.

Economic and social planning :
Economic and social development planning _____________________ _ $225,000
and revenue planning_.:_ _______________________________ _
50,000
225,000
Phy&cal
_____
Impact onplanning
relocation
of ~-------------------------------------capitaL ______________________________ _
50,000

CHANGES IN

ExiSTING LAw

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill (S.
:326), as _reported, are shown as follows (existing law proposed to be
omitted IS enclosed in black brackets; new matter is printed in italic;
existing law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman):

Fi~cal

Subtotal -------------------------------------------------Administration (2 years) :
Joint
___________________________________________ _
Commi~sion

Secretariat ------------------------------------------------Contingencies -----------------------------------------------

550,000
40,000
460,000
50,000

Subtotal -------------------------------------------------Schedule transition 11teps :
Political status education program and status plebiscite _________ _
Constitutional convention ____________________________________ _
Constitutional eduration program and constitutional refE'rE'ndunL
Election of 'new government_ ________________________________ _

550,000

Subtotal -------------------------------------------------Research and Planning :
Studies and Planning Con~titutional convention _______________ _
Research and Planning Government reorganization ___________ _
Initial Legislative Program __________________________________ _
Research U.S. Federal programs and services _________________ _

200,000

50,000
75,000
:;n, 000
25,000

50,000
50,000
50,000
50,000

ACT AS OF .TUNE 30, 19:34 (G8 STAT. 330) AS AMENDED

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

SEc. 2. There are authorized to be appropriated not to exceed
S25,000,000 for fiscal year 1967, [and for each of the fiscal years 1974
and 1!)75, $60,000,000] for fiscal year 197S, $05,650,000 plus such
sums as are necessary, but not to exceed $10,000,000, for each of such
fiscal years, to offset reductions in, or the termination of, J<"'ederal
grant-in-aid programs or other funds made available to the Trust
Territory of the Pacific Islands by other Federal agencies to remain
available until expended, to carry out the provisions of this Act and
to provide for a program of necessary capital improvements and
public works related to health, education, utilities, highways, transportation facilities, communications, and public buildings: Provided,
That except for funds appropriated for the activities of the Peace
Corps no funds appropriated by any Act shall be used for administration of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands except as may
be specifically authorized by law.

0

Subtotal -------------------------------------------------200,000
Grand total ________________________________________________ 1,500,000

·while the committee is aware that the need for these funds will be
urgent if the agreement is implemented, it wishes to emphasize the fact
that adoption of this amendment is not intended in any way to affect
the ultimate decision which has to be made by the donaress of the
United States with respect to this agreement. ·The committee therefore, provided that the authorized sum may not be expended u~til the
·
Congress has approved the agreement.
S.R. 20

S.R. 20

94Tll CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRES. ENTATIV. ES {

lstSession

.

REPORT

No. 94-188

AMENDING SECTION 2 OF THE ACT OF JUNE 30, 1954, AS A:M;ENDED,
PROVIDING FOR THE CONTINUANCE OF CIVIL GOVERNMENT FOR
THE TRUST TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS

l\IAY 1, 1975.-0rd~;ed to be printed

Mr. liALEY, from the Committ~::Oll Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To

accomps:~y· S.

,3261

The Committee on Interior· and' Insular Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (S. 326). To amend section 2 of the Act of June 30,
1954, as amended, providing for the' continuance of.civil government
for the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, having considered the
same, report favorably thereon with an amendment and recom,mend
that the bill, as amended, do pass.
"'·.
The amendment is as follows:
Page 1, line 7, strike out "$65,650,.000:'." .and insert "$75,000,000'."
PURPOSE

The purpo~ of S. 32~" ~.reported by .the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs, is to increase the authoriza;tion ceiling for .fiscal year
1975 for the activities of the civil government of the Trust Territory
of the Pacific Islands from $60,000,000 to $75,000,000, and to authorize
the appropriation of $1,500,000 to fund the transition of the Mariana
Islands District from the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands to a
new commonwealth status as a territory of the United States if such
new status is approved by Congress.
Bills were also introduced by Mr. Phillip Burton (H.R. 51~2 and
H.R. 5343), and by Mr. Sam Steiger (H.R. 5215). No action was taken .
at this time because, in addition to the provisions of S. 326, these bills
provided for budget authorizations for fiscal years·1976 a,nd l~J7.
BACKGROUND

In an executive communication t~ the Speaker, dated February 26,
1975, which is included in this repert, the Department of the Interior
recommended the enactment of the 1egisl~tion described above, except
38-006
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that ~h~ propo~al provided that the $1,500,000 for the Mariana Islands
transitiOn period could be obligated and expended at the time final
agreement between the Marianas Political Status Commission and the
United States had been signed.
The S~nate approve~ S .. 326, which provides for an increase in the
fiscal y~ftr 1~75 ll;uthorl·zatwn of $5,650,~00, in plaoo of $15,000,00.0 req?ested by tlie OOpartment of the Interwr..Also, S. 326 establishes the
date o! Congressfonal approval of the Marianas Covenant as the: time
at. whiCh fui1~s .to aid the M;aria;na Islands in the transition period
will. bec?me availab~e f?r obligation and e~penditure, in place of the
earlier. time of the signmg of the Cqvenant by the United States and
the Northern ¥,ariana I.slands:.Under t~e Departm'ental proposal, the
funds w<;ml.d have been Immediatelyavaila.!;>Je upon authorization and
appropriatiOn, because the Covenant was signed on February 15, 1975.
:#:EE'D
··•' . '
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The inct:ease of $15,000,oqo in }~~. ceiling authoriza~ion of the
Trust Territory government,JS-,"¥~~;::~the purposes hsted below.
Such ne~ds are caused by the mNreme :fhlpact of inflation on the cost
of supph~s an~ fuel, a~d by the prolonged deferral of needs such as
adequate mter-Isla~d ships, h?St>itti,l~ etc. · · '
1. $500,000; Medical ~uppli,~. .· · _· ·····
1
2. $2,555,000; Operations ana~nance (primarily increased,fuel
r.ft,rut; .. ;
·
.
,
costs).
·
.
3. $8,000,000; New inter.-island ships~ . ·
·
4. $1,484,000; Hospita.l f4)r 'l;itpnistrict:
.
5. $166,000; Matching fuJ?-ds:for.dispensary:construction.
·. :. ,,
6. $150,000; Com_Prehensive.4evel<:JPmental· planning study.
7. $200,000; A_rchitectural en~eermg revolving frind. · . ....
8; $945,000; Fiscal year 1974 deficit catised·by need to-advance funds
to Transpace receiver to continue operations.
Also, . the proposed legislation relates to the negotiations. between
the. Um~ed . ~tates. and the _ 1\{ar}A,nll$ Politic~~ Status Commission
Wh~ch Will lead to a new Qointn:ohwehlth' statu~.as a territory {)f the
U mted States for t}le Mapanas Islands D~st~i'c~. The U.~. Congress
has fin~l approval aut~o:r:Ity over these negotiatwns. SectiOn 2 would ·
auth~r~ze ~he approp~Iatwn o! $1,~00,,000 for a special program of ·
trans~t10l}. m, t~. ~ri.anas whiCh Will mclude, ~I? mig other thiiigS1 ·a ·.
con.s~Itutiotj.aL~?nve;ntwi1 and referendum,, a political statusplebiseite,
P?htiCal ~ducahorr programs and econ?Iinc, fiscal andyhy~icaJ plan~mg stu~IeS; The need for thes~ furr9..s IS qmte urgent s:tnce the transibon p~rwd IS scheduled to begm as soon a~ the politi~ ~tatus agreement IS acted upon by the U.S. Congress, If such action Is favorable.,
;;

COMlVIITrEE AMENDMENT ~' •.
The Committee on Interior and InsularA:ff~irs re.commendsth~ approv~l of S. ~26 by the House of Representatives With an all}endment

delet~n~ the amol!nt. "$65,650,000" ~~d,J:q,~rti:ng in Ji~u. thel:'eof!''$75,-,
000,000 ,, thu~ brmgmg. the auth_?nz~tlon'up,to the ceiling .requ~sted
by the Department of the Interior. The Senate provis~on !or delay~ ··

ing the •availability .of funds for· the· Marianas transition until Congress has approved the- Covenant to,establish a Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Lslands is retai:p.ed..
COST AND .:BlJlDGET ACT COMPLIANCE· .
.~nactment of the l;)ill :Will increa~ the fiscal year. 1975 authorizatio_n
ce1lmg by $15,000,000, and a,pne"F~Ille authoriza~Ion of $1,500,000 IS
provided for.
·
.· · , . .
.This, authorization covers only nscal year 1~75 and pr?jection for
future years, including• the five subsequent fiscal years, will· pro.bably
be in the same :range; howev~r; ~n anJ: event, the Congress. will have
an opportunity tC? qonsi~~r t];lose.fuudmg levels at a later time •.

INFLATIONARY IMPACT
The expenditures authorized <in .s.· 326 involve necessary governmental activities an.d programs in remote areas. It is the sense of the
Com,mittee that these outlays will not result in an,y significant inflationary impact. ·
.
.
. ,
·.
·
OVERt!IGHT STA'f;EMENT
Pursuant to Rule X, clause 2 (b) ( l) the Subcotnmittee on Tetrltorial and Insular Affairs CQ1J.tinue8 to exercise oversight responsibili.ties in 'connection with territorial legislation. No recommendations
were submitted to the C<?mmittee pursuaptto Rule.X, clause 2(b) (2).
.

The Committee on Interior and 1Insular Affairs· recommends, by
voice vote, the enactment of S. 326, as amended.
. f":d

·';

EXECUTIVE R_ECOMMENDATION
The Executive Communication from the Department of the Inte·
rior recommending this legislatioil follows:
.:

.

..

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY'
Washington, l),O.,February 26,1975.
Hon. CARL B. ALB:~<:RT,
Speaker of the House of Representa#.veB,
Washington, D.O.
·
DEAR MR. SPEAKER: Enclosed is a proposed bill to amend section 2
-ofthe Act of June 30, 1954, as amended, providing for the continuance
of civil government for the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.
· Late in the 93rd CongreS,!l legislation was introduced and hearings
were held on.the Administration's proposal to authorize appropria~<ions for the contiimance of the civ~l ·government of the Trust Territory. '.f0rfiscalyear·1975 ·and 1976. The reason for the two year propo8al
was that it-would coincide with Stage I of the transition of Micjonesia
to a new·pblitical status.· Since that legislation was introduced, nego, ·!.
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.5
tiations with the Congress of Micronesia's Joint Committee on Future
Status have experienced some delay;'It now; appears that Stage I of
the transition will also include fisciil year 1977. The attached Departmental proposal ha~ .been amended to reflect that change in schedule
by including fiscal: y~ar 1977. In addition, authorizations have been
include!! forthet:ro.nsition quarter between f4;,ea.l year 1976 and fiscal
year 1917~ 'This transition qua~r will cover July 1, 1976 through
September 30, 1976. We recommend new consideration of the proposed
bill and strongly urge that it be enacted. .
.
.
Public Law 93-111 currently authorizes the appropriation of $60
million for fiscal year 1975. Our :proposed hili would authorize a total
annual· appropriation of $75 milhon for fiscal year 1975; and the 1975
constant dollar equivalent of $80 million for 1976, $15.1 million for
the transition quarter and $79 million for 1977. Section 2 of our proposed bill would authorize $1.5 mftlion for a special program to aid
transition of the Mariana Islands District to a new. commonwealth
·· .'
status as a territory of the United States.
The Trust Territory of the Paci,fic Islands is adm.inis~red by the
United States pursuant to a strategic trusteeship agreement concluded
in 1947 with the Security Council of the United Nations. Governmental responsibilities are carried out through a territorial goYernment
which has executive and judicial.J>ranches, and a bicameral legislative
body composed entirely of Micronesians.
Under the trusteeship agreement, the United States is charged with
the promotion of politl.cal, social, educational, and economic development. Beginning in 1964, with the establishment of the Congress of
Micronesia, political develoJl.n!~nt in the .Trust Territory has been
rapid and, by most accounts, effective. Indeed, the United States has
been· engaged since 1969 in cwtinuin~- negotiations with the Micronesians to determine new political relatiOnships for the area. One major
topic of the negotiations is the future financial assistance by the United
States to Micronesia.
The bulk of the increased aimual authorization would be devoted
to the Department's accelerated capital improvement program which
the Secmary of the Interior announced in a January 1974 speech to
the people of Micronesia. The' ttccelerated capital improvements progra!ll, has ~een agreed to because, d~spite a great expansioin of Micronesia·s capital plant over the past SIX years, much remains to be done.
The acceleTated program is designed for construction of such rudimentary physical infrastructure as will be necessary for a sound and
self-sufficient economy. To the extent possible, we would like to have
t~is physieftl)nfi:astructure in place wi~~in the next few years before
the trustee.'lhip giVes way to a new pohtlcal status for Micronesia in
order to ~ake eco11omic self-sufficiency a more feasible· goal when the
trusteeship ends. '
Thi~. polipy dovetails with concern over the economy expresSed by
m~mb.ers Of ~~e. Congr.ess of. )\i~cr~nesia who cite roads, airports, and
shippu~g faCihtiesas "?~g? P;r"IO';"Ity Items. Co~struction or improvement
of these and ot~er facilities l!l VItat"to educatiOn, health! oommerce, .and
~ven the most simpJe operatiO.ns .of 'governm~nt and P!lvate.enterprise
m th~,.Trust Territory. Their unportance IS underlmed by the iact
that Micronesia's 115,000 population is scattered across 3,000,000
H.R.188

squa~e miles of ocean. The proposed program. will reflect a policy ~f
holdmg down the cost of governmental operations in order that maximum funding may be devoted to important capital improvement projects. The on-going Trust Territory Government program of replacing
U.S. personnel with qualified Micronesians will remain an integral
part of policy. in Micronesia. Future requests for appropriations will
also seek ,to continue the fledgling program for educ-ation in selfgovernment and on-going programs in the fields of health and education. In. a.ddition, we look for improvement in communications and
transportatiOn among the 2,100 islands of Micronesia.
The bill provides an authorization of $80,000,000 for 1976,
$15,1.00,000 for the transition quarter and $7.9,000,000 for 1977 plus
or mums such amounts as will offset changes in the purchasing power
of ~~e U.S. dollar measured by the Gross National Product Implicit
Pnce Deflator. This last prov1sion is necessary for implementing an
agreement reached in the negotiations. The selection of the GNP Implicit·Price Deflator as the appropriate index is based on the need to
have 88 broad and objective an indicator as possible of the changes
in the purchasing power of the U.S. dollar.
Our· proJ.>osal. for an expended authorization would make unnecessary the existing authorization of $10,000;000 for terminated categorical grant programs past i~ present expiration date at the end of fiscal
ye~r 1975. We note that in .fiscal year 1975 only $700,000 were appropnated to cover such termmated ~ants.
.
Section 2 of the proposed legiSlation relates to the negotiations
between the United States and the Marianas Political Status Commission which.:M.ll1ead to a new Commonwealth status as a territory
of the United States for the Marianas Islands District. The U.S. Congress has final approval authority over these negotiations. Section 2
would authorize the appropriation of $1,500,000 for a special program
of transition in the Marianas which will include, among other things,
a ~onstitt~.t!onal.con~ntion and referendum, a political status pl~bi
·sCite, political. educa:tiOn programs and econ?mic,. fiscal and ).>hysiCal
plannmg studies. The need for these funds 1s qmte urgent smce the
agreement was s~ned on February 15, 1975. The trallS1tion period is
scheduled to begm as soon as the political ~atus agreement is approved by the people of the Northern Marianas in a plebiscite tentatively scheduled for June 1975.
The pr~\.):d increases in authorization are endorsed bv Ambassador Fra · Haydn Williams, the President's Personal Representative for Micronesian Status Negotiations. The yroposal in section 1 it;
deemed vital to OUr negotiating efforts SinCe It reflects the tentative
agreements reached with the Congr~ of Micronesia's Joint Committee ~n Future Status at Carmel, California, in March 1974. Section 2
supports the agreement on a Marianas transition program reached in
Saipan in May 1974 during the Fourth round of Maria.nas political
status. 11egotiati~s.
.
·
. ').'he Office oi Map.agement and Budget has advised that the presentation of ~ proposed·Jegislation is in accord with the program of the
President.
·
· Sincerely yours,
' ' !
RoYS~N ·C. HUGHES,
Assistant Secretary of the Interior.
Enclosure.
H.R.l88

A JHLL To amend section 2 Qf :the Act of June 30, 1954, as amended
· providing for tile conti~uance o.t civil government for the Trust
. ·. Xerri to~y of t~e P~cific: lsl,and,s.
·

Be it enacted by tkeSenate and Howse of Representatives of
the United States of America in Congress assembled, That
section 2 of the Act of. June 30, 1954 ( 68 Stat. 330) , as ·
amended, is· amended by deletin¥ "and for each of the fiscal
years 1974 and 1975, $60,000,000' and inserting in lieu thereof
the following: "for fiscal year 1975, $75,000,000; and for fiscal·
year 197?, $80,000,000; for the period beginning July 1, 1976
· and endmg Sept~niher 30, 1976, $15,100,000; and for· fiscal
· . year 1977, $79,000,000,which amounts for e~ch fiscal year or
other period shall be adjusted upward or downward, in the
budget transmitted to the C~ngress for the: :next succeeding
fiscal··year, to offset changes m·the purchasmg power of· the
United States dollar by multiplying such amounts by the ·
Gross National' Product Implicit Price Deflator for th:e third
• quarter of the calendar yearprecedin_g·thefiscal year or o~r "
period for which the appropriations: ore made and dividing
the esulting product hy the Gro8s 'Na-tional Product Implicit
Price Deflator for thethird qUa.:tterofthe calendar year 1974:
· S~c ..2. ··There is. a.uthorized to be: appropriated. $1,~00,000
to aid m the transition of the Martana Islands Distrwt to a
new Commonwealth status as a territory ofthe United States;
Provided however, That no part of such sum may l:Je~b:ligatM
· or ex.Pende.duntil final agreement between the MarianMiPolitical Status Commission and the United States has been signed.
'
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' ' In complianc~with ~lanse~ ·of~le XIII9-fth:e Rules oHheHouse

of Representatives, changes ,in existing la,w made by .the hill, as reported, ,a:re shown as foll.ows ( existil].g ~~w p~·opos.ed to he omitted is
.enclosed in hlack.hrackets..:new matt~r is printed i~ italic, existing law
h1 which no change is proposed is shown in roman) : ·
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30,. 19M .(6S STAT·::330}

*
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A~ 'A~rENDED
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*

SEc. _2. There are aqthor~ed. t?. b~ appropriated not to exceed $25,QOO,OOO for fiscal year 1967,, [and 'for ea.ch of the fiscal years 1974 ·and
1975, $60,000,000]. for .fiseal year 1975, $75,000,000. phi~ ~uch sums as
are ne<;essary1 ·hu.t not to exceed $10,000,QQO, 'for each or such>fi~c.al
yeai·s, t 0 o:ff~t reductions in, or the termination of, Federal grant-in~
aid p~ograms· or' other funds tilade available to the. Trust Terrltory of
the Pacific Tsltind~ by pther·Federal ag,enciesto re~!lin a vttilable 11nti'}
expended, to carry out the provisions of thisA~t and provi9.e''fo(a
program of necessary Qapita,l .iiUpr0;veme!fts and pubJ,ic works related
to health, education, :utilities,t high"'ay~, tr~n:Sp{)rtati:oh facjlit!es, ·com~
munications, .arid public buildingS :. Pr01J:ided, That. ex~pt. for fund$
appropriated for the activities of the Peace Corpsn.ofundnq:ipropriated by any ,Act shall be used for administration of tile Trust
Territory of'tlie PaCific Islands except as may he specifically author, ·
·
ized by law. ·
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8.326

1\int~,fonrth

Q:ongrtss of th~ llnittd ~attS of gmcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION-

Begun and held at the Cityof Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,·
· one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

To amend section'2 of the Act of June 30, 1954, as amended, providing for the
continuance of civil government for the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H OWJe of Representatives of the
llrllited States of America in Congress assernhled, That section 2 of the
Act of June 30, 1954 ( 68 Stat. 330), as amended, is amended by deleting
"and for each of the fiscal years 1974 and 1975, $60,000,000" and inserting. in lieu thereof _the following: "for fiscal year 1975, $75,000,000".
SEC. 2. There is authorized to be ap:pro:priated $1,500,000 to aid in
the transition of the Mariana Islands Distnct to a new Commonwealth
status as a territory of the United States: P'l'ov'ided, however, That no
part of such sum may be obligated or expended until final agreement
between Marianas_Political Status Commission and the United States
has been approved by the Congress.

8peolcer of the HO'Uile of Representatives.

Vies P1'68ident of the Un.it&l States tJ1Ul
P~ of the Senate.
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19, 1975

Dear Mr. Director:

The tolloving billa were received at the White

Bouse on

~

19th:
B.R. 68~

s. 326

Please let tbe Pre&ident bave reports and
ree011'118Ddat10DB as to the appl'O"'1!ll ot these billa
as soon u possible ..

Sincerely',

Robert D. Linder

Chief Exeeutive Clerk

The Boa.omble James T. Lynn

Director
Offlee

af MaDageaent and Budget
Wash1ngton, D. C.

